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Honda UMK425 Bike Handle Brushcutter

POA

Specifications

Boat Details
Price POA Boat Brand Honda 
Model UMK425 Bike Handle Brushcutter Length 0.00
Year 2022 Category Brushcutters
Hull Style Hull Type
Power Type Stock Number
Condition New State New South Wales
Suburb GUNNEDAH Engine Make

Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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Description

Boasting the latest in Honda's ultra-compact, lightweight, 4-Stroke engines, Honda'sUMK425 Bike HandleBrushcutter
pumps out superb power and more torque than ever before.

Powered by Honda's new Generation II GX25 Mini 4-Stroke engine, theUMK425is designed to deliver power that no
2-stroke competitor can match. Its ultra-compact, lightweight design means it's easier to handle and will keep you
working longer with less fatigue.

And as you've come to expect from Honda, theUMK425 Bike's famous one pull easy-start system ensures it starts
first time, every time.Honda Quality

Honda leads the world with revolutionary mini 4-Stroke engines that deliver more power and use less oil, and the
UMK435is a perfect example of Honda engineering at its best.

It uses unleaded fuel so you'll never have to mix oil and fuel again, and it's environmentally-friendly with low
emissions, less noise and low fuel consumption compared to other Brushcutters.

With a 360° fully inclinable operation, a comfortable solid drive shaft and a unique anti-vibration engine mount,
Honda's quality extends to your comfort too.Technology & Design

TheUMK425 Bikedelivers excellent torque and performance via its Generation II, GX25 mini 4-Stroke engine.

It also features an ergonomically designed easy-grip bike handle, safety goggles & operator harness and the ability
to operate across 360°, reducing the workload on your back and shoulders.

And on the ground, theUMK425 Bikemakes tough jobs easy with a 4-tooth metal blade plus a heavy-duty tap-and-go
nylon line head.Specifications
ENGINE 			GX25
DISPLACEMENT 			25cc
BORE AND STROKE 			35 x 26mm
MAXIMUM POWER OUTPUT 			0.81W (1.1hp) @ 7000rpm
MAXIMUM TORQUE OUTPUT 			1.25N.m @ 5000rpm
LUBRICATION SYSTEM 			Rotary Type (oil mist)
OIL CAPACITY (LITRES) 			0.08 litres
FUEL TANK CAPACITY (LITRES) 			0.55 litres
FUEL TYPE 			Unleaded
DIMENSIONS (LxWxH) 			1,860 x 640 x 450 (mm)
DRY WEIGHT 			6 kg (without cutting head)
BLADE 			Yes (4 tooth)
ANTI-VIBRATION 			Yes
GUARDS 			2
GOGGLES 			Yes
HARNESS 			Full Operator Harness
HANDLE TYPE 			Bike
DRIVE SHAFT 			Solid
Disclaimer
Our company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents and/or surveyors to investigate such details buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to
prior sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.
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